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AERONAUTICS

IZIGHT TESTS OF A GLIDER MODX!LTOWED BY

{.
.

By Marvin Pltkln and Marion. O.
A

.
SUMMARY

T?VIl?PARALLEL !COVLIMES

W(inney, Jr.

. ..

.

The Btability characteriotlcs of a glider towed by
.. twin parallel tomlines have been studied in the EACA free-

flight tunnel. A preliminary theoretical analysis of the
stability of a glider restrained from yawing was followed
by an experimental investlgatlom of the stabtlity of a
model torod from fixed tunnel points in such a way as to
Eimulate tow in level flight. A range of dihedral angles
from -4° tc 10° wae covered for towline lengths of 1, 2,
and 3 glider-span lengths. In addition, the effect of
flight-path angle nns investigated. !Theeffect O* the
glider on the towing aircraft nas determined by later
te6ts in which the glider was attached to a free-flying
mcdel.

The results of tha teetB confirm the theoretical anal-
ysis and indicate that a pilotless, stable, towed-glider
system is possible when twin parallel tomcablss are used,
The degree of lateral stability of such a system wa~ found
to be chiefly dependent upon the dihedral angle. Unstable - “
oscillations were observed for large angles of dihsdral .
and divergences were encountered with negative angles of .
dihedral.

Il?TRODtJOTIOW

Load-carrying gliders have many military applications.
If existing aircraft are utilized as tugs, troops and their
full equipment may be trans~orted great distances without
sacrificing any of the combat utillty of the tug. The
glidar may be also use~ to carr~ additional fuel, which “.
would thereby extend the range of the tu~s.

A severe limitation to the scope”of glider amqllcation,
however, 1S the problem of obtaining satisfactory stability
of the towed aircraft, This lack.cf stability has made it
necessary, in most cases to date, that each glider have its

.
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em pilot to make the neceesary correotione to hold the
glider on ite cou~ae. In blind towing, either at night
or in bad weather, the &lider pilot loses orientation with
the tomlng aircraft and thus hae difficulty in avoiding
accidente. It appeare extremely deeirable, therefore, to
attain inherent stability in a towed glider. Some suoce8e-
ful work hae been done In connection with the problem of
towing glide~s with eingle towltnee but the problems have
bqen considerable. . ..

In order to reduce the complexity of the problem a
dyadic towline Byetem, shown in “figure.1, has been devised.
This eyetem restrains the glider from yawing, thus limit-
ing the lateral motion to two degrees of freedom and alao
provides additional lateral stability.through action of
the tonlines. The etability of thie glider eyetem has
been determined from an analysis of the equatione of motion%
and from teets of a dynamic model in the free-flight tunnel.
For simplicity, only the reenlte of the e~erlmente are ,
given in the present report.

.
APPARATU $

!l!hetests reported herein were made in the NACA free- -
flight.tunnel, a complete description of whioh will be
found in reference 1..

A l/20-scale model of the Bristol ”glider-tow target
llSkeetnwae ohosen for the tests, Inasmuch as unpublished
full-ecale data ae well as data”obtained for eingle towline
teste were available at LMAL. A three-view drawing of the
model Is given aa ftgure 2. The fueelage conaieted of two
perpendicular planee each outlining the projected shape of
a conventional fu8el.age. !Chedimensional characteristics
of the full-scale glider are given in the following tablet

Wing area, equare fie”t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ● . 9 173 ,
Horizontal tail area, equare feet . . . . . . . . . 56.1 + ‘“
Vertical tail area, equare feet . . . . . . . . . . 10.5
17ing8pan, feet. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .34.4
:Over-all length, feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.3

Iriaemuchaa the original wing loidlng of the full-
. ecale Biietol glider was too low (2.08 lb per eq ft) to =
repreeent the wing loading qf a modern load-oarrying gliders
the model wae ballasted to repreeent a full-ecale weight of
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2976’pounds and a wing loading of 17.2 pounds per square
foot, The mass characteristics of the scaled-up glider
are as follows:

Weight, pounds. , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . ,297G
17iIAgloading, pounds per square foot . , . . . . . , 17.2
Ceater-of-gravity location in perceut of U.A.C., . . 24.0
Momont of inertia about x axis, Ix) slug-fbet~. . 2596
Moment of inertia about Y axis, Iy, slug-feet*. . 4063

Radius of gyration about X axis, kx~ feet.. . . . 5.30

Radius of gyrati~n about Y axis, ky, feet . . , , 6F63

The qlodelwas constructed of Ualsa with conventional
control surfaces ingtallcd to allow for trim adjustment.
Skid fins were mounted on each wing tip to provide for
vertical variation of the towline attachment.point as
shown on figures 1 and 2 and a dihedral-adjustment device
W8S attached to the wings and.faselage,

Provision was msde for the Installation of 29-peroent-
span spoilers located inboard at the 17-percant. chord line
and also for the installatiorl of 25-percent-chord split
flaps of i39-percent span located at the inboard portions
of the wing.

TEGTS

In o;der to simulate towed flight. the model was
attached, for most of the tests, by means of twin parallel
cables to the virtimesh screen located just u~stream of
the test section as shown In figurs 1, “

Tests =ere run to Iuvestlgate the longitudinal sta-
bility charactoristica of the glider. ~or these tests, “
the points of attachment of the towline were at different
vertical locatio,lm OCIthe glider. These attachment points -
vere locoted in the 7X plane for s1l testoa

Teats for detenmifila~ the lateral stability chsracter-
Iatics of the glider co~~ereda range of dihedral angles
btitweeti-4° and 10° aad were run for glider lift coeffi-
cients of 0.30 and 0.75 for towline lengths of 1, 2, and 3
glider-~pau lengths. .

,
The effects of tor~~ngthe glider in high and in low

poaition~ vith respect to the tug were Btudied and addi-
tional tests were mecle to obaerva the effects of varying
the flight-path angle of the tug.

. . . -. . .---. . . . . . ---- .. . ——. - -.. -. .—- -- .- .- - . - . --- . . .. . . .
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Pinally, the glider was attached to a free-flying
model and the behavior of the complete system was obser.ved~
The tug represented a 74-foot~span airplane weighing-32,400
pounds with a.wiug loadlng of 37.0 pounds-per squarb foot
based on the glider scale. .

Motion-picture records of each flight were made anil
correlated ~ith visual observations.

REsULTS AED DI13CWWODT. .
. Longitudinal Stabilit7. - . “.

The longitudinal stability of the glider was found to
be dependent mainly upon the vertical location of the tow-
line attachment point on the glider. l?$~hthe towline
attached at points on the Y axis of the glider, the lon-
gitudinal behaviqr uas completely satisfactory. Moving
the attachment point above or below the center of.gravity,
however, Introduced sharp pitching as well as longitudinal
oscillations reseublin6 the phugoid oscillation. The lon-

. gitudinal behavior of the model was very jerky for these
conditions and sustained fllghts could not be obtained
for the larger values of dis~lace=eut from the center of
gravity. . . .

Inasmuch as the mod;l tiouldmaintain a constant angle
of attack (hence a constant lift coefficient) for any given
elevator setting despit~ varlati.on in airspeed of the tow-
ing aircraft, the glider would fly either below or above
the level of the tug (low or high tow) depending tipon
whether the airspeed was low or high. This characteristic
of the glider could be utilized for the take-off and land-
ing maneuvers. Thus, on take-off, the glider would be
trimmed for cruieing speed. The tag would then take off
first and fl~ above the glider inasmuch as the take-off
speed of the tug would be below the speed at which the
glider could lift its own weight. At higher airspeeds the
glider would move back and up relative to the tug, rotating
about the tug towline attachment points until, at cruising
speed, it would reach the position set for normal flight.
Por landing, thie procedure would be reversed; the glider
would drop below the tug as low6r speeds were reached and
would land first.

----- . ----- --.,,- - i. . . ....: -.. :. . ... .. . ... . -- ●.a .-. ;+;:. :.., . * 4: .:.. ::- “- . .~$:::w<<< . .“ rt.”, ----- —-------- ““....>.-.-:.
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. . . Lateral Stability_. ~ .. . . .

Sizw2ZLQa” “ The stability characteristics of an air-
plane are those qualities which define the naturb of the

> motion after a deviation from an itilt~al cdndition of
1 equlllbrlum. The motion may be oscillatory, consisting of
1 a series of oaclllationa having a fixed period and a cer’

taln rate of Increase or decreaBe in amplitude, or nperl-.
odic with a certain rate of return toward or deviation
from the equilibrium position. The preliminary theorbtl-
cal etudy indicated that the lateral mottone .of a glider
towed by twin parallel cables would coneiet OS? one oecllla-
tory and two aperiodic modee, the damping of which would
determine the nature of the glider flights. It is not
sufficient, however, for the glider Juet to be et~ble - to
damp out oscillatory or: aperiodic motione - becsuae the
gilder ie lln~.ted to the field of motion alloved it by the
cablee and the to”~ing aircraft. ~ecause of this restric-
tion, the &lider way deetroy iteelf, ev6n though its
actione are stabili=iag, if theme actionn require a larger
field of motion than that aliened by the cableo. Three
crlterione were accortiin~ly used to evaluate the nature ‘of
the reaulta oktai>ed la the later~l ata>ility teate. Two
of these criterions deal only with the inherent etability
of the glider (i.e. , damping of t:.e oscillatory and aperl-
odlc motione); whereae the third ie codcerned with the
degree of etabilit$ inherefit in the gltder eystem, or the
fieteadineeell of the flight. A condltioa that damps oscil-
latory and aperiodic motions moderately can be expected to
lead to eteadier flight than a conditioa that dampe oecll-
lntory motione heavily but aperiodic motione slightly
becauee saaller corrective motionta are required of the
glider. Steadiness when uead aie a flight rating in this
report therefore should be considered as an index of the
optimum damping aud satisfactory nature of glider flights.

Evaluations of the nature of the oscillatory and
aperiodio phaaes of the “glider fli~;hts were obtained
chiefly by examination of motion-picture recorde~ whereae
the ateadlnees ratlnga were determined by visual observa-
tion of flights. MOBt of the resulte are therefore nOCOB-

sarily of a qualitative natureO

Effect of dihedral.---.—-— ——— The tests to determine the effecte
of dihedral were conducted at zero flight-path angle with
towlinea horizontal. The ree~lte are preeented in table I.
Flight ratings are given for the oscillatory mode, the
aperlodio mode, and the steadiness of each of the dihadral
tests run.
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Dihedral angle appeared to be the major parameter .de-
termlning the stability of the glider flights. 170r level
tow the model would remain steady for small through moder-
ately large, positive dihedral angles. All lateral oscll-
latione and aperiodic motions damped out quiokly in this
range. Increasing the dihedral above thie range led to
unstable lateral oscillations and violent divergences oc-
curred when the dihedral was negative. The moBt 8teady
flights for level tow were obtained for geometric dihedral
angleg of 4a and 6°.

Effect of tow lengtt.-—— ..——---— Increasing the towline length
apparently narrowed the range of dihedrql anglee at which
steady satisfactory flights could be obtained nnd a notice-
able lessening of stability was evident for all flights.
The action of the cables in resisting sldeslip was consid-
erably reduced and Introduced problems which had not been
encountered for short towlines.

Increased unsteadlnes8 and amplitude of lateral motions
were apparent throughout the 2- and ii-span tow tests and
the sensitivity of the model to changes in trim was highly
increased. Although satisfactory flighte for l-span tows
could be obtained for a dihedral range extending roughly
between 0° and 8°~ satisfactory flighte for longer towlines
could only be obtained when the dihedrnl was 4° or 6°.
~lights made with dihedral angles of 2° and 0°, although
apparently stable in80fBr as lat”eral oscillations were
concerned, seemingly posseseed little resistance to side-
ralip and sustained flights were difficult or im~osslble to
obtain with such dihedral. Flights made with dihedral
angles greater than these values were less etable for
flights with the longer towllnes than corresponding flights
with the shorter to~illnes and instability occurred at
lower dihedral angles.

. Effect of elevator settin~.- Increasing’ the elevator---.——-——
setting to iricrease the lift coefficient lessened the degree
of stability in the giider system. This lessening of sta-
bility was not noticear)le in the l-span tow tests of the
model where the stabilizing action of the cable la largo~
but was increasingly evident when longer. towlines were
utilized. Au shown in table I, steady, satisfactory flights
could not be obtained for 3-span length tows when the
glider was trimmed to the higher value of lift coefficient.

Increasing the elevator setting resulted in a shift in
the stabla dihadral range. Ylights made at high lift
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coefficients became unstable at lower values of geometric
dihedral than thoee made at low lift-coefficients but
showed better aperiodic motion characteristics for low
and negative dihedrals. This effect appears to be prima-
rily dne to the change In effective dihedral with angle
of attack, resulting in greater effective dihedrals for
large values of lift coefficient. Full-scale data from
unpublished tests indicate that this difference in effec-
tive dihedral due to the change in angle of attack rould
be of the order of from 2° .to 4° and the conclusion may
thus be dra~n that the etebility revereal pointe for this
model occur at approximatel~ the same effective dihedrals.

.
Effect of tow angle.- The model was meet stable and

steady vhen the towlines inclined downward from tug to
glider. Ho case of inatab%lity existed for positive
dikedral angles until the model approached the level tow .
position. Increasing the airspeed so that the model flew
above the screen towline position had an adverse effect
upou the lateral behavior of the model. A reducti~n in “
stability was apparent for all high-tow flights, and
fllghts that bad marginal stability in the level position
became unstable in the high position. Tbe beneficial ef-
fect of low tow Gas particularly em~hasized aith the longer
tow lengths. Fairly satisfactory flights could be obtained
at CL = 0.75 even with the 3-sGan toz, provided that the .-
towllnes were considerably inclined dovnward from thn
horizontal. Deepite elevator setting, no flights could be “
obtained at ~-span-length tows when the towing speed was
increased so that the towlines were even ae little as 10°
above the level tom poeltion.

Effect of flight math an~le.- The theoretical investi-
gation indicated that the stability of the glider was a
function of cable tension and that the tension in the cable,
for any given glider weight, was primarily a function of
the magnitude of the difference (’Yt- Yg) where Y repre-
sents the flight-path angle and the subeoripts t and g
identify thie angl~ for the tug and glider, respectively.
In either caee, ‘Y“is considered ~oeitive in the attitude
for climb. A decrease in ?fg or an increaee in. Yt might
therefore be expected to increase the tension in the cable
and heuce the restorin~ forces of the towline system.

The effect of varying Tt waa first investigated and
was found to check the theory. Increaeicg the flight-path
angle of the tunnel to simulate climbing flight led to
Increased steadiness of all flighte teeted; whereae

.
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decreasing the tunnel angle to simulate
led to less steady glider flights whloh
minated when ‘Yt became eqnal to Y==

diving conditions
were finally ter-
At this point the

.
cables were completely slack and any–tunnel disturbance
would cause the model to move about violently. The resu~ts
of these tests indicated that some means other than eleva-
tor setting would have to be provided for Increasing Ye
If glidlng.fllghts were to be matntaine”d. Inasmuch as
either flaps or epollers accomplish thts result by decreas-
ing theelift-drag ratio of t~e glider, their effects were
then investigated. !J!heoptimum dihedral angle of 4° was
utilized for all tests.

The results of these tests showed that the installa-
tion of the partial-span split flaps deflected 45° decreased

. the ‘Yg term ~ only a few degreess and the flap effebts

vers therefore small. Installation of spoilers &overing
the inboard 29 percent of the span, hovever, proved very
beneficial to the glider-flight behavior. Completely sat-
isfactory flights could then be obtained at lift coeffi-
cients of 0.75 for 3-sgan-length tows and for tunnel (or
tug) flight-path angles varying from 20° climb to 22° glide.
Yllghts were also-made for horizontal flight at a lift
coefficient of 0.30 and for a tow length of 4 span lengths,

. .- but these were onzy mildly satisfactor~’and then only for
airspeeds et which the glider was below the tug. NO flights
were possible at 4-span tow lengths when the spoilers were
removed.

The results of the flight-path-angle tests tend to
. explain the previously noted favorable effect of-low ele- ,

vator settings, inasmuch as the Tg term iS larger nega-

tively for the low lift coefficients and thus ~ids in main-
taining tension in the cables.

Effect of glider on towing aircraft.- With the glider
attached to a free-flying model the stability of the glider
was essentially unchanged and little effect of the glider
on the tug was noted. The glider followed the tug through
its motions and closely duplicated all lateral and longi-
tudinal maneuvering of the tug. 8uocessful flights were
made with towlines of 1 and 2 span lengths. -Inasmuch as
the tug was in gliding flight, it was necessary to equip
the towed glider with spoilers to steepen its glidicg angle.
A photograph of the glider train In gliding flight is pre-
sented as figure & , The model flight tests indicated that
an inherently stable glider system can be obtained through
the use of twin parallel towlines.

.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on preliminary theoretical and experimental in-
vestigations of a model of the Bristol glider tow-target
llSkeetllSthe following copclusioas are reached:

1. A dyadic eyetem of parallel towlines which imposed
a restraint iu yaw provided satisfactory Inherent stabil-
ity for a ?Ilotless towed-glider eyOtem.

2. The lougltudinal” stability of the glider was satis-
factory, provided that the towline attachment to the glider
wing was made at the vertical as well as at the fore-an@-
aft location of the center of gravity.

3. The lateral stability of the glider wae influenced
chiefly by the dihedral settings of the wings. .The stead- “
lest stable flights ~ere obtained with moderate dihedral
angles. Unstable lateral oscillations occurred for large
positive dihedral angles while lateral divergences mere
encountered for nsgative dihedr~l angles.

4. Increasing the towline length was detrimental to
the lateral stabillty characteristics of the glider,
although successful flights were obtained with a ~-epan
tow length.

5. Incroaslng the elevator setting to trim the glider
at higher lift coefficients reduced tho lateral stability
for all glider conditions.

6. A low position of the glider relative to the tug
had beneficial effects on the lateral stability; whereas
a high position was detrimental.

7. There was a favorable effect of climbing flight
upon the stability characteristics of the glider, which
resulted in very steady flights for stable configurations.
Iieducing the flight-path angle belon the horizontal, how-
ever, seriously lessened the stability of the glider and
prevented satisfactory flights at gliding angles greater
than a few degrees. Satisfactory glider flights for

.
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negative flight-path angles were obtaineds horeverg b~ the
use of spoilers, whloh had a highly beneficial effect on
the glider stabillty.
.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field,. Va..
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TABXJIX

LATBRAL STABIIJTY OF A f3LID~TOWNDBY TKIN

CABLES IN HORIZONT& FLIGH’#

Angle ol’A@J-SpUltOW length

% $+,$i oa;:d- @“brl- Steadl -
Odic neaa of

(deg) ●ode modes flight

:3: :$ D D
: c c-

.30 A B c+

.30 :

k

4 A B+
.30 A A
.30 B+ : A
.30 8 A
.30 10 Z A R

1.75
;;? :!

●75 2
.75
●75 k
●75 8
●75 10 D

D
c
B
B
A
h
c
D

● ✎ ✎✎ ✎�
Evaluation or ratlnga:

Iatlngl

A

B

c

D

+

-

t

--

-. I . . I .-
D ?

L D
c c :
A A

Bw B
t B-
ib :- c-

J__L
..----..---.

D . .

: c --

t
B+

;
A : --

-. .- --

Aperl-
Odic
mode

.-

;-
D

:

i

.-
--
.-
--
?
?
--
--

Oeclllatory mode Aperiodic mode I Steadine8e

High degree of’oeoillatory High degree of
atabllity (osclllationa convergence
damp out quickly)

Marginal degree of oflcll- Sllght degree
latory atablllty (oscilla- of convergence
tlona eventually damp out)

Marginal degree of oacll- Sllght degree
latory Xnstablllty (oacll- of divergence
lations eventually build
up)

High degree o? omczl~atory
Inatabillty (oscillations High degree of
build Up qtickl

In violent termLZ&Wg “vergem’
i-light)

Very eteady fllght

Steady flight

Erratic fllght

Violently erratic
flight

ndlcatea condition elightly better than letter dealgnated

ndlcates condition slightly worse than letter rleaignated

Ilght too violent to cbtain stability rating

on.flgurstlon not tested

.“

D-
D
D

:-

:
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:
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FiiiiffE4Z - &toil of &sctde model of the Brktol g4+&-

tOW t@yet‘Skeet “ as tested in fhe- fi%qht tunnel.



Figure 3.- Photograph of test glider being towed in low po81ti0n

by a free-flying model.
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